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On the ideals 01 partial semigroups 
By Karoly Seitz, Budapest 
Introduction 
Denote V the set of all real numbers, M the multiplieative free V-module of rank n, 
consisting of all words of the form aj" a~2 ... a~" over the alphabet a" a2, ... , an where Ur 
(r= 1,2, ... ,n) runs over the elements of the set V. The identity element of the 
module M will be denoted by E. 
Let us denote by F+ the set of all elements of M having the form af,' af: ... af;, (Xi> 0, 
1 ~ r~ n) together with the identity element of M. The set of inverses of elements in 
F+ will be denoted by F. The eouple a, b of elements of F+ will be called relatively 
prime if the only common factor of a and b in F+ is E. 
If, for elements a,b in F+ we have a=a'z and b=b'z, (a',b',zEF+), furthermore a' 
and b' are relatively prime then the element z is called the "greatest common divisor" 
of a and band is denoted by a~b. The "least eommon multiple" of elements a, bin F+ 
is defined by ab(a~br" and is denoted by aVb. We shall define an operation: ® on 
the set F+ X F+ as folIows: The ® produet of the elements (a, b), (c,d) is defined if and 
only if b~C*E, and in this case (a,b)®(c,d) = (ac(b~cr', bd(b~cr'). 
lt can be shown that for the elements (a,b),(c,d),(g,h) in F+XF+ we have (a,b) ® 
(c,d»®(g,h) = (a,b)®(e,d)®(g,h» provided that b~C=l=E, g~d=h. 
In this lecture we shall investigate the structure, and special ideals of the partial semi-
group P(F+ X F+, ®). 
The results of this work play an important role in the theory of systems of chemical 
engineering. For the study of the field treated in this leeture, the reader is refferd to 
the works [1], [2], [3]. 
1. The basic properties of the partial semigroup P(F+ X F+ ,®) 
Denote L(a,b) resp. R(a,b) the set of all elements (x,y) from F+X F+ for which the 
product (x,y)® (a, b) resp. (a, b) ® (x,y) does exist. 
Denote H(a) the set of all elements of F+ for which a~Z=fE. 
It can be seen at onee that the strueture of L(a,b),[R(a,b)] is essentially determined 
by that of H(a), [H(b)] in view of the relations 
L(a,b) = U U (x,y) 
XEP YEH(a) 
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resp. 
R(a,b) =U U (x,y). 
yEf' xEH(b) 
In the ease of aEF+, x,y,zEH(a) one has a~(xy)=t=E, and (xy)z=x(yz), henee it follows 
that H(a) is a subsemigroup of F+, furthermore E$H(a) beeause of a~E=E. 
The set F+\H(a)=H(a) is a submonoid of F+ beeause EEF+\H(a) and x,y,zEF+\H(a) 
imply a~x=E, bLlx=E and aLl(xY)=E whenee xYEF+\H(a) moreover (xy)z=x(yz) in 
the semigroup F+. 
Theorem 1.1. If a,bEF+, then H(a)nH(b)=H(ab). 
Proof. If xEH(ab), then (ab)Llx=E, a~X=E and x~(ab)=E, whenee xEH(ab) and the 
inclusion H(a)nH(b)\;;;H(ab) folIows. 
Henee in view of the eonverse inclusion 
H(ab)\;;;H(a)nH(b) indeed H(a)nH(b)=H(ab). 
Henee for any element a of F+ we have 
H(an)=H(a), (n= 1,2,3, ... ). 
Theorem 1.2. lf a,bEF+ we have 
H(ab) = H(a)uH(b). 
Proof. Sinee in ease of a,b,xEF+, xLla=t=E, it holds x~ab=t=E, whenee H(a)~H(ab). 
Thus indeed H(a)uH(b),;;H(ab), beeause of H(a)\;;;H(ab), H(b),;;H(ab). 
lf xEH(ab) then xLlab9=E and henee at least one of the relations x~a=t=E, X~b=fE 
holds. 
Therefore xEH(a)uH(b) whenee H(ab),;;H(a)uH(b). The inclusions H(a)uH(b),;; 
,;;H(ab), H(ab),;;H(a)uH(b) imply 
H(ab)=H(a)uH(b). 
Denote T resp. T the set of all sets H(z) resp. H(z) where zEF+. 
Our results imply that (T, u) and (T, n) are semilattiees. 
Denote Sp the set of all elements (pa,pb) in F+ X F+ where E=t=PEF+. 
Theorem 1.3. Sp is a subsemigroup of the partial semigroup P(F+ X F+, 18». 
Proof. For arbitrary eouple (pa, pb), (pe, pd) of elements in Sp we have 
(pa, pb) 18> (pe, pd) = (pae(b~et\ pbd(b~etl)ESp. 
Thus it remains to show that 
[(pa, pb) 18> (pe, pd)] 18> (pr, ps) = 
= (pa, pb) 18> [(pe, pd) 18> (pr, ps)] 
provided that (pa, pb), (pe, pd), (pr, pS)ESp. 
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To prove this equality, first we consider the following relations: 
(I.) [(pa, pb) QSl (pc, pd)] QSl (pr, ps) = 
= (pac(bAct\ pbd(bAct') QSl (pr, ps) = 
= (pu,pv) QSl (pr, ps) = (pur(rAvt\ psv(rAvt'), 
where u=ac(bAct\ v=bd(bAct'; 
(11.) (pa, pb) QSl [(pc, pd) QSl (pr , ps)] = 
= (pa,pb)QSl(pcr(rAdt\ psd(rAdt') = 
= (pa, pb) QSl (px,py) = (pax(xAbt\ pyb(xAbt'), 
where x = cr(r Adt' , y = sd(r Adt' . 
Next we show that 
pur(rAvt' = pax(xAbt' 
and pvs(rAvt' = pby(xAbt'. 
It is enough to show the following: 
ur(xAb) = ax(rAv), 
vs(xAb) = by(rAv). 
These equalities can be written in the following equivalent form: 
ac(bAct\ [(cr(rAdt')Ab] = 
= acr(rAdt' [rA(db(bAct')], 
bd(bAct\ [(cr(rAdt')Ab] = 
= bsd(rAdt' [rA(db(bAct')], 
whence it follows that it is enough to prove the relation 
(bAct' [bA(cr(rAdt')] = 
= (rAdt'· [rA(db(bAct')]. 
Since 
b=b,(bAc), c=c,(bAc), b,Ac, =E, 
r=r,(rAd), d= d,(rAd), d,Ar, =E, 
we obtain the following equivalent form of the above equality 
(bAct' [«bAc)b,)A(c,r,(bAc) (rAdt')] = 
= (rAdt' [(r,(rAd» A (b,d,(bAc) (rAd) (bAct')], 
resp. 
(bAct' [(bAc) (b,A(c,r,»] = 
= (rAdt' [(rAd) (r,A(b,d,»], 
which is equivalent to the following 
b,A(c,r,) = r,A(b,d,). 
But this is true in view of b,Ac, =E, r,Ad, =E, and 
b,Ar, = r,Ab,. 
221 
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2. Ont the ideals of P(F+ X F+ , 0) 
Denote J, the set of all elements (a,b) from F+ X F+ for which b=h. If (a,b), (u,v) E 
EF+ X F+ and b~U=l=E, then 
(a,b)0 (u,v) = (au(b~ut" bv(b~utl) EI,. 
It can be seen immediately that (x,Y)0(a,b)EJ" if (x,Y)EF+X F+, y~a=h and (a,b)E 
EJ,. 
Therefore J, is a partialleft ideal of P(F+ X F+, 0). 
Denote J r the set of all elements (a,b) from F+ X F+ for which a=l= E. 
If (a,b),(u,V)EF+ X F+ and b~u=l=E, then 
(a,b)0(u,v) = (au(b~ut" bv(b~utl) EJr • 
It can be seen immediately that, (a,b) 0 (X,y)EJn if (x,Y)EF+ X F+, b~x =1= 10 and (a,b)E 
EJ r • 
Therefore J r is a partial right ideal of P(F+ X F+ ,0). 
It is easy to see, that 
and 
If x=I=y, X~y=l=E, (x,YEF+) then (E,X) 0(y,E) = (y(x~yt" X(X~ytl EJ,nJn because in 
this case Y(X~ytl =!= 10 and X(X~ytl =1= E. 
If xEF+, then (E,x)0 (X,E) = (10,10). 
Therefore 
Denote Jp , (E=I=PEF+) the set of all elements (pu,v), (u,vEF+). 
If (x,Y)EF+ X F+ and v~x=l= 10, then (pu,V)0 (x,y) = 
= (pux(v~xt" vY(V~xtl), 
where puX(V~xtl = pz, zEF+. 
Therefore Jp is a partial right ideal of P(F+ X F+, 0). 
Denote pJ, (E=I=PEF+) the set of all elements (u,pv), (u,vEF+). 
If (x,y)EF+ X F+ and y~U=l=E, then (x,y) 0 (u,pv) = 
= (xu(y~ur" pyv(y~url), 
where PYV(Y~U)"l = pw, wEF+. 
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Therefore pJ is a partialleft ideal of P(F+ X F+, 0). 
Theorem 1.3. proves that Sp is a subsemigroup of the partial semigroup P(F+ X F+,0). 
It is easy to see, that 
Jp 11 pJ = Sp. 
We conclude that Jp 11 p1 is a subsemigroup of P(F+ X F+,0). 
Denote ,\)r, (e=l=pEF+) the set of all Jp • 
It can be seen immediately that for the elements Jp, JqE~r we have 
JpllJq = Jpq(p6qf'. 
Thereforc .ur = (~r,lI) is a semilattice. 
Denotc ,\)10 (e=l=pEF+) the set of all pJ. 
It can be seen immediately that for the elements pJ, qJE'\)1 we have 
p1 11 qJ = pq(p6q)"' J. 
Therefore 21 = (,\)1011) is a semilattice. 
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